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I am always buying and selling stamps

My Selling specialty is tracking down those rare stamps and covers that

are hard to find but that really add something special to your collection. This

could be nice dollar-value Columbians or Trans-Mississippi stamps, perhaps

fine used copies of the first two U.S. stamps, or maybe some covers and

cards from your hometown or area. What are you seeking that I can help

find?

My Buying specialty is helping those who desire to sell all or part of their

stamps in a fair, efficient, and pleasant transaction. Just let me know when

you are thinking of selling.

Charles Deaton
P.O. Box 27408

Houston TX 77227

Phone (713) 927-9948

cwdeaton@aol.com

IN THE SUMMER

Contact me on Cape Cod:

P.O. Box 2836

Orleans, MA 02653

Here is a lovely copy of RB9a,

one of the scarcest of the U.S.

Revenue stamps, which came to

me when I purchased a nice

collection of those difficult

stamps lately. Others from that

collection include almost all of

the first issue perforated

revenues. So, if you need such

items as the Playing Card

revenues, the $20 Probate of Will

(R99c), or even the $200 R102c

beauty, let me know. I can also

provide a good selection of the

second and third issues, along

with wine, beer, and motor

vehicle stamps.
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guitar in a stamp dedicated

to the late rock musician.
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President’s Message

Greetings!

I feel privileged and honored to follow the long line of distinguished

TPA presidents. I’m from Houston, and I am an avid collector of both

stamps and postal history. Probably everything else that you would ever

want to know about me, and then some, can be found in my candidacy

statement on our website: www.texastamps.org. By the way, if you haven’t

visited our website lately, give it a try; it has been highly revamped, and

you are in for a pleasant surprise.

As your new president, I have some ideas about how to make our so-

ciety even better. But I would appreciate hearing from any readers who

have thoughts along these lines. Please share them with me. My email ad-

dress is jghist@comcast.net.

Now is a good time to do that. Speaking of “now is the time,” one of

my objectives is the age-old and vital goal of attracting new members.

This was the principal topic at our general meeting during TEXPEX, with

a lot of ideas bandied around. Yet at the moment it is very much an uphill

battle, for we have no chairperson for our Membership Committee! It

would really help if one of our members would step up to the plate and aid

us in our quest to ensure that our society is a growing and viable one – for

the benefit of the club and hobby, now and in the future. And the other of-

ficers and committee chairs could use some help as well; many are doing

double duty to make sure that Texas philately remains well-served. The

TPA membership right now is just shy of 500, with all kinds of

talents/ideas/energy at our disposal; if we share those, no other state soci-

ety will have comparable resources to “mess with Texas.”

In  addition to adding new members, I would like the TPA to make

collecting even more rewarding for our present members. One means to

accomplish that would be to increase communications to members, from

members, and between members. For businesses and all organizations,

brainstorming can be extremely valuable. I would also like to see if TPA

could provide even more services. We have a great journal and a great auc-

tion but there is more that can be done and should be done. Stay tuned.

TEXPEX 2014 has come and gone, at least physically, but not in our

Continued on Page 3
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President’s Message

hearts/memories. It well reflected lots of hard work and good thinking –

before, during and after. There were great exhibits (just ask the belea-

guered judges!) and wonderful speakers, a fun shuttle venture over to the

National Postal Museum’s military mail exhibit in downtown Grapevine,

well-attended meetings, a large contingent of diverse and well-stocked

dealers, and the like.

The afterglow from attendees, dealers, and judges alike speaks to the

show’s rousing success across the board, even in the face of a “blue

norther” that all but destroyed the third day. From all of us who did make

it, our congratulations and thanks to all of those who made it possible. If

you didn’t make it, don’t miss it next year. And for that matter, be a part of

it again – before, during and after. 

I look forward to working with you and hearing from you as together

we strive to make the Texas Philatelic Association an ever better society.

–  John Germann, President
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Editor’s Notes

OKPEX Moves to June 20-21, 2014

Our colleagues in Oklahoma have changed the OKPEX show to June 20-

21, 2014 (Friday-Saturday) because of a sale of their previous venue, the Ex-

press Event Center. Now Joe Crosby and the Oklahoma City Stamp Club

will hold the event at the Reed Conference Center, 5800 Will Rogers Rd.,

Midwest City, OK. The show hotel is the Sheraton Midwest City with a show

rate of $99 and a 50 percent discount on breakfast. Free parking. Call 405-

455-1800 for reservations or consult www.OKCSC.org. There will be a new

hospitality Suite for both days and 16 dealers. The judges are Elizabeth Hizey,

Dr. Mark Banchick and Jeffrey Switt of Texas. Good people. Crosby can be

reached at joecrosby@cox.net.

In August:  A TPA Member’s Story of a “Right-side-up Jenny” Error

TPA member Michael Generali will tell his story about becoming the

15th known person to report a find of the $2 Jenny Invert pane of six. The ini-

See Editor’s Notes on Page 22
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T
EXPEX 2014 will hold its

place in Texas philatelic

history as a gathering of

national dignitaries who partici-

pated in the show for the first

time. Mix in a special trip to the

Grapevine Convention and Visi-

tor’s Bureau for a viewing of the

Smithsonian National Postal Mu-

seum’s traveling “Mail Call” ex-

hibit, a premium selection of state

and national stamp dealers and a powerful lineup of seminar speakers, and

you have a robust event.

The TPA held its annual general meeting where new president John

Germann of Houston began his term. A longtime high school history

teacher, John already has some progressive ideas for the association. Take

a look at his President’s Message on page 2. The show cachet (see below)

executed by well-known stamp and cachet artist Chris Calle is still avail-

able for $3 each. Contact Lyle Boardman, lcb1941@att.net.

TEXPEX Grand Award Winner Lester Lanphear
III was excited about his exhibit triumph but was
particularly pleased to raise the J.C.M. Cryer

Memorial Cup.

TEXPEX 2014 Edition

A Grand Show at
Grapevine, Texas

John Germann
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TEXPEX special speaker Cheryl Ganz shows the TPA’s
Lyle Boardman a part of the “Mail Call” exhibit.

Exhibit Grand Award winner Les Lanphear and former
TPA President Craig Eggleston enjoy the mail box display.

Ron Cipolla and Jim Stever in the Hospitality Suite. Charles Shreve and Wade Saadi also like hospitality.

Dealer Stanley Piller also liked the mail boxes and said he
used to own a similar one.

APS’ Ken Martin glady accepts “stamp” cake from City of
Grapevine Councilwoman Sharron Spencer.
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The special bus shuttle
to the Smithsonian
“Mail Call” exhibit
during TEXPEX was
an experience in itself.

The distinguished panel of
judges gathered during the
awards ceremony: Jim
Graue, Chief Judge Jay
Stotts, Richard Drews and
Akthem Al-Manaseer.

TPA Vice President and TEXPEX Chairman Vince
King presents the TPA President’s Award to Ben
Termini for the best exhibit by a TPA member. The
gold medal-winning, multi-frame exhibit was titled

Prostitute Revenues of Rosario de Santa Fe. The

TPA’s Forcheimer Award for best article in the 2013
issues of The Texas Philatelist went to Norman
Cohen for “Perfins and Perpetrators.” Cohen was
unable to attend the presentation.

Below - This framed $2 Jenny First Day
Cover from the dedication of the William H.
Gross Stamp Gallery was signed by famous
collector Bill Gross and other dignitaries. It
was won by Al Kahrs of Springtown, Texas
in a special drawing at TEXPEX.
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TEXPEX 2014 was held Feb. 28-March 2 at

the Hilton DFW Lakes Executive Conference

Center, Grapevine, Texas. The following are the

awards presented in the American Philatelic So-

ciety World Series of Philately Exhibition:

Multiple-Frame Division

Grand and Gold

U.S. Departmentals, 1873 to 1884
Lester Lanphear III

Also, J.C.M. Cryer Cup, U.S. Stamp Society

Statue of Freedom Award

Reserve Grand and Gold

Egypt's Fourth Issue, 1879-1913
Trenton Ruebush II

Gold

The Airships of the "Foolish Count"
Bernie Bernstein

Also, AAPE Creativity Award

Chile - The Rouletted Issues, 1877-1899
Alfredo Frolich

The U.S. 2c Jackson Regular Issue of 1870-1879
Matthew W. Kewriga

Also, APS Medal of Excellence Pre-1900

Use of British WWII
Prisoner-of-War Stationery

Dr. Michael Dixon

Also, United Postal Stationary Society Marcus

White Award, Military Postal History Society

Award, AAPE Title Page Excellence, APS

Medal of Excellence 1940-1980

Cunard Line: The Ships
and the Transatlantic Mail 1840-1867

Eigil Trondsen

Also, Postal History Society Award, Auxiliary

Markings Club Award of Merit, Collectors Club

of Chicago Award

Primary Recovery Ship Covers
Ray Cartier

Also, U.S. Cancellation Society Club Award

United States Ten Cent Issue of 1861
Ken Gilbart

Columbia's Cartagena
Provisional Civil War Issues, 1899-1902

Alfredo Frolich

Also, APS Medal of Excellence 1900-1940

U.S. Bicolor Postage Issues
of 1869, 1873 & 1901

Don David Price

Also, U.S. Philatelic Classics Society Medal

Prostitute Revenues of Rosario de Santa Fe
Dr. Ben Termini

Also, APS Research Medal, Texas Philatelic

Association President’s Award

Vermeil

Americans in Space:
Project Mercury, Gemini and Apollo

David Ball

Also, Machine Cancel Society Award

U.S. Domestic & International Mail
& The Champions of Liberty Ca. 1957-63

Jeffrey Switt

The Cheap Postage Revolution, 1840-1860
Richard Frajola

Also, American Association

of Philatelic Exhibitors Honor Award

French Olympic Stamps of 1924
Dale Lilljedahl

Silver

Automated Postal Center Conversions –
Date Codes 215-787

Peter Elias

Also, APS Medal of Excellence Post-1980

TEXPEX Show Awards
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Silver-Bronze

Apollo-Soyuz Test Project
John Macco

Bronze

National Jamboree of the Boy Scouts
of America on Covers, Scouting Collectibles

James Fabbre

Single-Frame Division

Court of Honor

Flown Mail on the USS Shenandoah
Allen Klein

Grand and Gold

Ecuador: SCADTA’s Definitive Airmail Issue
1929-1930

Alfredo Frolich

Gold

"The Jenny" Printing Variations
of America's 1st Airmail Stamp

Don David Price

Also, Texas Stamp Dealers Association

Most Popular Exhibit Award

1913 Swiss Pioneer Airmail
"National Flugspende" Stamps and Mail

Stephen Reinhard

The Postal Markings of Newbury
& Newburyport, Mass.

During the Stampless Period 1755-1855
Mark Schwarz

Also, American Philatelic Congress Award

Delivery Flight of the ZR3:
Germany to the United States

Allen Klein

Porte de Mar Stamps of Mexico 1875-1879
Dr. Ben Termini

Egypt – The Three Milliemes
Army Post Stamps, 1936-1941

Richard Wilson

Silver

Hawaii Pictorial Postal History Including U.S.
Use of Hawaiian Postal Rates

Jeffrey Erichson

Also, Women Exhibitors

Sterling Achievement Award

Super Target DFW Mail & Go Trials
Peter Elias

Silver-Bronze

The Piccards: A Ballooning Family
Cheryl Ganz

Bronze

Introduction to Trading & Savings Stamps
William Lau

Non-Competitive

The 1st U.S. & Brazil Mail Steamship Co.
1865-1875

Matthew W. Kewriga

Also, The Lighthouse Society

Outstanding Exhibit Award (nautical theme)

Mars 1: The Soviets’ First Attempt
to Hit the Red Planet (It Failed)

Ray Cartier

The Americana Series:
$1 Rush Lamp & Candleholder Stamp

Don David Price

A Study of NASA VIP Cards
Ray Cartier

Hillcountry Honkytonkin
Rita Labrador Retriever

Jane King Fohn

Special Awards

TPA Forcheimer Award

(Best Article in the TPA Texas Philatelist)
Norman Cohen

Dallas, Texas
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JIMI HENDRIX STAMP
Debuts At Austin Festival

By Lyle Boardman

T
he South by Southwest (SXSW) festival has become an institution in

Austin, Texas. It held its 27th event in 2014.  Another tradition may be

starting – for the second time the USPS released a stamp at SXSW. The

first was the Legends of Latin Music stamps in March, 2011. For this first day

ceremony, the Postal Service was more visible than the last time, with a sales

counter next to the Butler Park Outdoor Stage starting in early afternoon.

Most of the people I saw coming to the booth were there for the music, but

were attracted by the colorful postal booth staffed by postal employees wearing

brightly-colored Jimi Hendrix t-shirts. Although not collectors, several I talked to

were buying something for a collector they knew.

The stamp's art director, Greg Breeding, was at the Postal Service booth

available for signing programs, stamps and even t-shirts, and also posed for lots

of pictures.

The stamp is in a similar format to the previous Music Icon stamps, and is

about the size of a 45 rpm record sleeve and has a sliver of a record at the top.

This time, the stamps are arranged in a "psychedelic" pattern befitting the guitar

star of the 1960s.
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Hendrix headlined the legendary Monterey Pop Festival in 1967 (he burned

his guitar on stage) and the famous Woodstock Festival in 1969. He died of drug-

related asphyxia at age 27 while in London in 1970.

In addition to the myriad of items for sale at the postal booth, there was an

opportunity to have your picture taken with your face poking through an image

of either a guitarist or a drummer.  

The picture could then be pasted to a blank card and sent through the mail, or

kept as a souvenir.  I posed with Austin Postmaster Fina Morales. 

I prepared a few first day covers but as far as I could tell, I was the only

stamp collector in sight.  However,  I left before the "unveiling" to attend a previ-

ously scheduled engagement and may have missed some collectors who attended

the 8 p.m. show.

The ceremony featured lots of music, with addresses by Hendrix's sister,

Janie L. Hendrix, and Joseph Corbett, Chief Financial Officer, USPS.  You can

see videos of the event at http://uspsvideo.com, including me holding up a first

day cover for the camera, as well as the speakers and musicians.

The TPA’s Lyle
Boardman,
left,shows a first
day cover being
offered from the
U.S. Postal Serv-
ice substation at
the Jimi Hendrix
stamp release in
Austin.
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TPA Auction Sale #4
This sale saw a huge number of submissions from members, some of which we had to hold back for our

next sale because of to the volume. We have been trying to limit the number of items, but with so much great

material, we have found it hard to hold back too many! We still have space for our next auction, and I urge

everyone who is interested in sending items to do so soon. Inclusion is on a first-come, first-served basis, with

priority given to donated items.

This sale has a number of great highlights, such as classic U.S. stamps starting with Scott #2 onwards.

There is a very nice selection of Washington-Franklins, various Air Posts and back of the book material with

postal history scattered throughout. Some highlights include Lot #7, a #26 on Patriotic cover; Lot #14, a used

#121; Lot #17, a very scarce #158e; Lot #57, a n.h. #524; Lot #77, a $1.30 Zeppelin stamp; Lot #87, a #PR89

high value; and Lot #91, a #RE110a imperforate-between stamp (See scans at the bottom of this page). A large

number of foreign lots with great singles and sets. One key component to this sale is over a dozen collection

lots! I would be more than happy to provide sample scans of these lots to those who are interested.

Items marked in RED indicate that the lot has been donated to either the TPA, TPA Journal Fund or the

Oklahoma Philatelic Society. Use the bid sheet found on the inside back cover of this issue (or a photocopy);

you can also find one on the TPA auction website along with lot images at www.TPAAuctions.com.

Lot # Description

UNITED STATES

1  #2, 10c Black, three large margins (in at
top) with red grid cancel, with few faults in-

cluding large (repaired) tear and crease, fine

appearing spacefiller. SCV $1000.......MB $50

2  #9, 1c Blue, Type IV, margins clear to just
touching at top, black grid cancel and traces

of red at bottom, an attractive used single,

fine-very fine. SCV $25....................MB $75

3  #10A, 3c Orange brown, Type II, margins
touching at bottom left but clear elsewhere,

tied on 1851 folded cover by a perfect strike

of Newbern, N.C. (Oct. 17),addressed to New

York, some trivial soiling but an attractive

item. SCV $210 as basic usage...........MB $35

4.  #11-11A, 3c Dull red, Types I and II, sin-

gles of each touching on one side and tied to

piece, #11 with Matador (?) c.d.s. And crease

at top, and #11A with Galveston c.d.s. And

small nick at right, fine, (Photo sample, other

example upon request)

SCV $30.00+.....................................MB $6

5  #11A, 3c Dull red, Type II, four margin
single cancelled by interesting ms cancels on

a front from “Elysian Fields, Tex/March 1,”

to Tennessee, scarce usage from this Harrison

County Post Office; Est. 30-40. MB $25.

6  #24, 1c Blue, Type V, well centered used
single, light cancel, extremely fine and choice

example, SCV $40...............................MB10

7  #26, 3c Dull red, Type III, single tied by
blue Amherst, N.H. (May 6) c.d.s. Cancel on

Lady Liberty holding flag Patriotic Cover, ad-

dressed to Center Sandwich, a scarce and at-

tractive usage, SCV $150..................MB $40

7

57

87

77 91

14 17
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8  #63, 1c Blue, well struck PA cancel,
slightly stained and small thin, fine, SCV

$50.....MB $25.

9 #71, 30c Orange, used with black cork can-
cel, small corner crease, fine, SCV

$180...................................................MB $50

10  #96, 10c Yellow green, light cancel, F-VF,
a scarce grill stamp, SCV $260.........MB $40

11  #97, 12c Black, used single, tear at left,
clear “F” grill, fine, SCV $275............MB $65

12  #119, 15c Brown & blue, Type II, used
with small tear and crease, fine centering,

SCV $250..........................................MB $60

13  #119, 15c Brown & blue, Type II, used
with tear, small thin, fine, SCV $250...MB$50

14  #121, 30c Ultramarine & carmine, used
with relatively light cancel, strong colors,

small repair at bottom left, fine centering,

SCV $450.........................................MB $100

15  #151, 12c Dull violet, used, better color
than often seen, red cancel trace at bottom, F-

VF, signed A. Brun, SCV $220...........MB $50

16  #151, 12c Dull violet, light cancel (almost
appears unused), fine, SCV $220......MB $65

17  #158e, 3c Green, well centered mint single
with grill, a particularly scarce variety which

is often missing in most collections, some

holes from grill which is perfectly normal and

nearly always seen due to strong pressing of

the grill, o.g., l.h., very fine, with 1997 PF cer-

tificate, an opportunity to buy a stamp that

doesn’t show up on the market very often,

SCV $550.........................................MB $100

18  #160, 7c Orange vermilion, well-centered
example with well struck circular rosette can-

cel, trace of red cance trace at top, VF, nice

fancy cancel example, SCV $90.......MB $30

19  #163, 15c Yellow orange, used with a nice
bold strike of a New York Foreign Mail can-

cel, large margin at bottom, fine-very fine,

SCV $160..........................................MB $50

20  #207, 3c Blue green, mint single, strong
crease and some pulled perfs at bottom, o.g.,

n.h., fine, SCV $240...........................MB $35

21  #236, 8c Magenta, unused (most likely
regummed), pulled perf at top right corner,

fine, SCV as mint $52.50....................MB $8

22  #240, 50c Slate blue, used single, duplex
cancel, thinned and small corner crease, fine,

SCV $200..........................................MB $50

23  #276, $1 Black, Type I, light cancel, small
thin, strong color, F-VF, SCV $100....MB $75

24  #286, 2c Trans-Mississippi, single tied to
cover by a fancy star cancel, with correspon-

ding “Marlin, Tex. Sep. 1, 1898” c.d.s. Beside

to Belton, Karnes City transit and Belton ar-

rival backstamps, VF; Est. $20-30......MB $50

25  #297, 5c Pan-American, single with s.e.
at top tied to cover by a “Boerne, Tex. June

27, 1901” cds cancel to Germany, Weimar re-

ceiving cancel on reverse, VF and nice foreign

destination cover; Est. $20-30.............MB $15

26 #299, 10c Yellow brown & black, mint sin-
gle, fresh colors, o.g., l.h., fine-very fine, SCV

$125......MB $30.

27  #300, 1c Blue green, single tied to Honey
advertizing post card by “Beeville, Tex, Sept.

17, 1903” c.d.s. Cancel to McAlester, Indiana

Territory, two receiving marks, card with triv-

ial creasing not effecting stamp, a wonderful

usage and attractive c.d.s. Markings, very

fine, Ex-Bleuler; Est. $20-30............MB $20

28  301, 2c Carmine, single tied to cover
along with #E5 by “Floresville, Tex. Aug 22,

1903” c.d.s. Cancel to San Antonio, Houston

and San Antonio R.R. And San Antonio back-

stamps, backflap missing, still very fine and

scarce; Est. $20-30............................MB $15

29  #312, $2.00 Dark blue, light cancel, small
hinge thin and creases, fine-very fine center-

ing, SCV $225...................................MB $50

30 #314, 1c Blue green, mint block of four,
great impression, o.g., top stamps l.h., bottom

stamps n.h., vf, SCV $95 as singles....MB $35

31  #352, 1c Green, well-centered, light corner
crease at bottom right, o.g., l.h., very fine,

SCV $95.............................................MB $20

32  #380, 8c Olive green, fresh mint single,
great color, og, nh, fine, SCV $225...MB $55

33  #407, 7c Black, nicely centered, o.g., h.r.,
fine-very fine, SCV $70......................MB $13

34  #420, 30c Orange red, bright fresh color,
minute thin speck, o.g., small h.r., fine.

SCV $115...........................................MB $15

35  #422, 50c Violet, well centered, great color,
o.g., very l.h., vf, SCV $225.............MB $50

36  #456, 3c Violet, Type I, wonderful Akron
c.d.s. Cancel, fresh color, fine-very fine, SCV

$170...................................................MB $35

37  #468, 6c Red orange, large margins, fabu-
lous color, strong impression, o.g., h.r., very

fine and choice, SCV $85...................MB $13

38 #469, 7c Black, superb color, o.g., h.r., fine-
very fine, SCV $120..........................MB $20

39 #470, 8c Olive green, deep rich color, great
impression, some o.g. missing from hinge re-

moval, f-vf fine appearing, SCV $55.....MB7

40 #471, 9c Salmon red, bright fresh color,
o.g., n.h., fine, SCV $125.................MB $20

41 #473, 11c Dark green, lovely rich color,
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strong impression, some o.g. loss due to hinge

removal, vf appearance, SCV $40......MB $5

42  #475, 15c Gray, nice color, o.g., h.r., fine,
SCV $180...........................................MB $22

43  #476, 20c Light ultramarine, well-centered
used single, some light creasing, very fine

centering, SCV $20.............................MB $4

44  #479, $2 Dark blue, wonderful used single,
dark fresh color, guideline at bottom, very fine

and choice example of this high value, SCV

$40.....................................................MB $10

45 #489, 3c Violet, vertical pair, top stamp
with some nibbled perfs, o.g., top stamp h.r.,

bottom stamp n.h., cataloged as hinged and

n.h. Single, SCV $14.50......................MB $3

46 #492, 2c Carmine, horizontal pair, rich
color, pristine og, nh, fine, SCV $45....MB $3

47 #493, 3c Violet, horizontal pair, exceed-
ingly well centered, o.g., small h.r., extremely

fine, SCV $35.................................... MB $6

48 #495, 4c Orange brown, horizontal pair,
o.g., n.h., fine, SCV $50....................MB $10

49  #497, 10c Orange yellow, horizontal pair,
well centered, bright color, o.g., h.r., very fine,

SCV $40..............................................MB $8

50  #504, 5c Blue, lovely deep color, o.g., n.h.,
fine-very fine, SCV $18......................MB $3

51  #513, 13c Apple green, fabulous color,
o.g., h.r., fine-very fine, SCV $10.......MB $3

52  #514, 15 Gray, bold impression, o.g., n.h.,
fine, SCV $80....................................MB $12

53  #515, 20c Light ultramarine, bright fresh
color, o., small hr, f-vf, SCV $42.50....MB $8

54  #516, 30c Orange red, bright fresh color,
o.g., n.h., fine, SCV $70....................MB $20

55  #516, 30c Orange red, full top plate no.
6924 single, o.g., l.h., fine, SCV $30....MB $7

56  #517, 50c Red violet, o.g., small h.r., fine-
very fine, SCV $47.50.......................MB $10

57  #524, $5.00 Deep green & black, lovely
mint single, o.g., n.h., very fine, an attractive

stamp, SCV $360.............................MB $100

58  #524, $5.00 Deep green & black, grill can-
cel, guideline at top, f-vf, SCV $35....MB $5

59  #528B, 2c Carmine, bright color, o.g., l.h.,
fine, SCV $20......................................MB $5

60  #536, 1c Gray green, great impression, og,
lh, vf and choice, SCV $20.................MB $5

61  #537, 3c Violet, plate no. 9416 block of six,
fresh color, small repaired tear at upper right

in selvage, o.g., hinged in selvage only, fine-

very fine, a scarce plate block, SCV $260 for

hinged ($375.00 for n.h.)..................MB $50

62  #538, 1c Green, fresh color, o.g., l.h., fine-
very fine, SCV $10..............................MB $3

63  #541, 3c Violet, strong impression, o.g.,
l.h., fine-very fine, SCV $40...............MB $5

64 #542, 1c Green, warm rich color, o.g., l.h.,
fine-very fine, SCV $12.50..................MB $3

65  #704-15, 1932 1/2c-10c Washington Bi-
centennial, complete set of 12 stamps, og, l.

or small hr, f-vf, SCV $22.50..............MB $4

66  #743, 777, C19, single of the first and
blocks of four of the latter two, either cancel

or tied on Hindenburg First Flight cover dated

May 11, 1936 in New York and addressed to

Germany, correct purple cachet at center, cou-

ple file folds not effecting stamps, fine-very

fine; Est. $50-75..................................MB $50

67  #C1-3, 6c-24c Air Posts, used singles, a
nice presentable group, fine-very fine.

SCV $100............................................MB $25

68  #C1, 6c Orange, mint single, bright fresh
color, pristine o.g., n.h., fine.

SCV $120..........................................MB $65

69  #C2, 16c Green, well centered mint single,
small stain just below stain, traces of guide-

line at right, o.g., h.r., extremely fine center-

ing, SCV $65......................................MB $30

70  #C3, 24c Carmine rose & blue, well cen-
tered plate no. 8493 mint single, fresh color

and strong impression, o.g., n.h. (hinged in the

top ungummed selvage), very fine and choice,

should be worth far more than the starting bid,

SCV $140...........................................MB $40

71  #C3, 24c Carmine rose & blue, mint single,
bright color, o.g., small h.r., fine.

SCV $70.............................................MB $35

72  #C3, 24c Carmine rose & blue, vibrant col-
ors, guide line at left, o.g., h.r., fine-very fine,

SCV $70............................................MB $25

73  #C4, 8c Dark green, mint single, slightly
toned, o.g., l.h., very fine centering.

SCV $20............................................MB $10

74  #C5, 16c Dark blue, incredibly well-cen-
tered, slightly disturbed og, ext. fine and near

perfect centering, SCV $65...............MB $30

75  #C6, 24c Carmine, fresh mint single, well
centered, bright color, o.g., l.h., fine-very fine,

SCV $70............................................MB $20

76  #C10, tied to cover by two strikes of
Boston, MA c.d.s. Dated May 19, 1928 to

Springfield, IL, with “Bremen Fliers Celebra-

tion/First East to West Flight Across the At-

lantic/von Huenefeld-Koehl-Fitzmaurice”

cachet, very fine and scarcely seen.

Est. 50-75............................................MB 50

77  #C14, $1.30 Brown Zeppelin, wonderfully
centered mint single, bright fresh color, o.g.,

l.h., extremely fine and choice example of this
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popular stamp, SCV $400.................MB $80

78  #C18, tied to cover by wavy cancel dated
Oct. 23, 1933 from Miami, FL and addressed

to Fredonia, NY via Chicago, IL, purple Zep-

pelin cachet, Chicago transit and Fredonia ar-

rival backstamps, fine-very fine

Est. $30-40........................................MB $30

79  #C18, tied to cover by Chicago World’s
Fair machine cancel dated Oct. 26, 1933 and

addressed to Girard, OH, black Zeppelin ca-

chet, New York transit and Friedrichshafen ar-

rival backstamps, fine; Est. $30-40...MB $30

80  #J22, 1c Bright claret, mint single, fantastic
color, og, small h., vf, SCV $30..........MB $8

81  #JQ3, 5c Dark green, mint single, deep rich
color, o.g., h.r., fine, SCV $11.............MB $3

82  #K1, 2c on 1c Green, well centered mint
single, strong color, o.g., small h.r., vf and a

choice quality single, SCV $25...........MB $7

83  #K6, 12c on 6c Red orange, mint single
with bright fresh color, o.g., n.h., very fine ex-

ample, SCV $220..............................MB $50

84  #K7, 14c on 7c Black, mint single, strong
impression and vibrant colors, o.g., small h.r.,

fine-very fine, SCV $87.50...............MB $15

85  #O16, 2c Vermilion, vibrant mint single,
fresh color, o.g., h.r., fine-very fine.

SCV $70............................................MB $15

86  #O23, 30c Vermilion, lightly cancelled,
fine-very fine, SCV $20......................MB $4

87  #PR89, 96c Carmine, scarce mint single
with fresh color, strong impression, o.g., l.h.,

fine-very fine, with 2001 PF certificate, a key

stamp to completing this set and at a low start-

ing bid, SCV $750...........................MB $200

88  #Q8, 20c Carmine rose, wonderfully fresh
mint single, well centered and strong color,

o.g., l.h. (barely noticeable!), very fine,

SCV $120..........................................MB $30

89  #20L4, 2c Black on green, die cut single
just tied on folded cover by a black mark,

“Boyd City Express Post” red handstamp and

“Paid” below, stamp damaged at bottom, still

a very attractive usage, SCV $250.00 as tied,

$75.00 as untied................................MB $20

90  #UX1, 1c Brown on buff, wonderful used
postal card with partial Dallas, Tex cancel to

Comanche, reversed with printed ad relating

to press and printers, vf, SCV $25....MB $10

91  #RE110a, 1942 1/2c Wine, horizontal pair,
imperforate vertically, small stain at upper

right, unused (no gum), fine-very fine and a

rare error, SCV $200.00 (underpriced in Scott

in our opinion).................................MB $100

92  #RW2, $1.00 Hunting Permit, wonderful

used single, neat signature, natural straight

edge, vf centering, SCV $160...........MB $20

93  #RW33, $3.00 Hunting Permit, fresh mint
single, sheet margin at right, o.g., n.h., very

fine and choice, SCV $100................MB $30

94  #RW52-53, 1985-86 $7.50 Ducks, o.g.,
l.h., very fine, SCV $36.00 (for n.h.)....MB $5 

95  #RW54-56, 1987-89 $10.00-$12.50 Ducks,
o.g., n.h., very fine, SCV $56............MB $15

UNITED STATES COLLECTIONS

96 Post Card Collection, many hundreds of post-

cards (my estimate is about 600-700), all ap-

pear to be unused Asheville Linen Post cards,

these retail between $3-7 a piece, excellent for

an eBay or BidStart seller with estimate being

a wholesale price; Est. 500-750......MB $400

97 Postage Lot, many hundreds of stamps in sin-

gles, blocks, plate blocks, sheets, booklets,

some partial, much of it is 22c-25c, total face

value is over $340...........................MB $220

98 United States Collection in H.E. Harris Lib-

erty Stamp Album to the 1980s, mixed condi-

tion but some better items noticed including

used #68-69, 71, 77, 162 and C1 with precan-

cel (CV $772.70 alone), mint stamps from the

1930s onwards with face value of over $80,

nice collection to continue; Est. $150-200,

MB $150.

99 First Day Covers, 1939-52, over 70 covers

with cachets, includes some better well-

known artists such as Knapp/Fleetwood, Boll,

Staehle, Smartcraft, Jackson, Fluegel, and se-

ries of Beck covers from various different

states (about 50), very little duplication; Est.

75-100, MB $60.

100 Lightly used United States National Postage

Stamp Album, to 1988, some stamps present

but sparsely filled, includes over $35.00 in

face value from 1930s onwards, includes

pages for back of the book as well, nice album

to continue; Est. 50-75, MB $40.

101 United States Collection in Commemorative

White Ace Album, 1934-1974, mint collec-

tion, begins with National Parks set on,

mostly complete but missing a couple stamps,

spot check shows most being l.h., also in-

cludes a few airmail stamps and cut squares

and entires (cards too), nicely mounted col-

lection, mostly vf, Est. $40-50, MB $40.

102 Balance of a collection, mostly United States

and includes 1976 U.S. Bicentennial sheet in

Postal Comm. Society Album and an FDR

album (Face $4.73), 1986 Presidents FDC set,

album of over 50 covers with some flight cov-
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ers from the 1920s-30s and modern Bush in-

auguration covers, plus miscellaneous world-

wide sets on Postal Comm. Society pages,

also 35 Canada Colorano Silk cachets from

1975, overall fine; Est. $40-50, MB $40

103 Lightly used United States National Postage

Stamp Album, to 1959, sparsely filled with

very few stamps, includes pages for the back

of the book including Revenues and En-

velopes (Stationery); Est. 30-40. MB $25.

104 Brand new United States Minuteman Album,

with United Nations, to 1978 (this album was

published in 1978), black and white and in

pristine condition; Est. 30-40. MB $25.

105 Small United States Collection, balance of a

collection including #146 (5 used), 205, XF

210, 571 used block of four, 614 (6 mint), plus

some Washington-Franklins, revenues and

Postal note used stamps, also damaged used

Civil War patriotic with no stamp, catalogues

easily over $100.00; Est. $20-30. MB $20.

106 Space Related covers in album and loose, in-

cludes over 130 covers from 1967-84 com-

memorating different missions with different

cachets, also has some Space City Cover So-

ciety stamps; Est. 20-30. MB $15.

107 United States Collection in White Ace Regu-

lar Issues Album, goes to the Liberty Series

(1950s), then onwards from the Americana to

the 1980s, includes some back of the book

too, used stamps within which catalogue be-

tween $75-100, overall a decent album to con-

tinue; Est. 20-30. MB $15.

108 Souvenir Cards from B.E.P. For American

Numismatic Association, six in total from

1971-75 and 1982, Scott #NSC4-8, NSC16,

very fine, SCV $63.00. MB $10.

109 United States Collection in Scott American

Album to about the 1960s, includes some

mint and used, mostly mint from the 1930s

commemoratives onwards, includes some

back of the book, some markings from pre-

vious owner, mint stamps alone should be

worth the estimate; Est. 15-20. MB $10.

110 United States Flight and Boat covers, #C9

(6), C11 (4), C23 First flights, rest is mostly

boat commemorative covers from 1970s-80s

(65 total), some duplication; Est. 15-20. MB

$10.

111 1983, STS-8 Flight Cover from USPS /

NASA, Flown cover to space with serial

number 268035 on reverse, in original pres-

entation envelope, very fine; Est. $10-15.

MB $10.

112 United States and Great Britain FDC with

coins, 4x 1979 Susan B. Anthony $1.00

coins in FDC, 1x 1980 Queen Elizabeth II 1

Crown coin (£5 value); Est. $10-15. MB $5.

CONFEDERATE AND POSSESSIONS

113 #7, 5c Blue, horizontal pair, large to clear

margins all around, tied to cover by

Charleston, SC c.d.s. Cancel dated Nov. 27,

186(2?), to Stateburgh, SC, right stamp with

broken frameline at bottom which is often

the case of these stamps, very fine, an attrac-

tive cover, SCV $95.........................MB $60

114 #12, 10c Blue, Archer & Daly printing, in-

credibly margined single cancelled by ms.

Cancel on 1864 yellow cover, “Green Pond,

SC, April 23” ms. Cancel next to stamp, sent

by Serg. P.O. Peyroux (formerly a New Or-

leans merchant) to A.L.H. Kernion, fascinat-

ing additional write up on Kernion and this

cover was received after he was captured

(1862), exchanged (1863), recaptured and

paroled (1863), an extremely fine item; Est.

$75-100.............................................MB $60

115 #12, 10c Blue, well margined to just clear at

right single, tied to cover by well struck “Al-

bany, Ga/Feb 8, 1861” c.d.s. Cancel and ad-

dressed to Capt. J.A.R. Hanks (Hanks

Correspondence) in Atlanta, Ga., small stain

at top right, very fine and a wonderful cover,

Hanks was commissioned into Field & Staff

of 22nd GA Infantry as Asst. QuarterMaster

and his correspondence is well-known, SCV

$135. MB $50.

116 #13, 20c Green, well margined block of

four, paper crease along bottom pair, o.g.,

n.h., very fine and attractive block, SCV

$200.00 for hinged. MB $50.

117 #11, 50c Orange, fresh mint single, bright

color, slightly disturbed o.g. From hinge re-

moval also causing small thin, fine-very

fine, SCV $350. MB $50.

118 Large United Nations Collection, that in-

cludes hingeless UN album that is partially

filled with singles and blocks (incl. Plates

and inscriptions), about 80 FDCs from the

1980s, also large envelope filled with mint

in glassines and old auction cards, this in-

cludes mostly sets, singles, plate/inscription

blocks starting with the first issue onwards,

great beginning for a United Nations collec-

tion, much is o.g., n.h., very fine, Est. $50-

60. MB $50.
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FOREIGN

ARGENTINA

119 Brand new Argentina album pages (no

album), five volume set of Britannia Pages,

1858-2010, retail price online at £205; Est.

75-100. MB $50.

AUSTRALIA

120 #O1, 1931 2p Dull red, used Official, light

creases, SCV $45.00, Scott mentions value

as CTO copies but we are in the opinion that

this is commercially used. MB $24.

121 #O2, 1931 3p Blue, used Official with light

cancel, SCV $80.00, Scott mentions value as

CTO copies but we are in the opinion that

this is commercially used. MB $10.

122 #O2, 1931 3p Blue, used Official with light

cancel, SCV $80.00, Scott mentions value as

CTO copies but we are in the opinion that

this is commercially used. MB 16.

123 Brand new Australia, Australian States and

Dependencies, 1850-1986 (complete) Scott

Specialty album, retails over $180.00; Est.

$75-100. MB $60.

124 New Australia, 1913-2009, Stanley Gibbons

pages and 3 albums (not hingeless), includes

Britannia Album pages only for Australian

states, retails over 100 GBP on. Stanley Gib-

bons website; Est. $50-75. MB $50.

AZERBAIJAN

125 #1-29, 1919-22 National and Soviet Social-

ist Republic Issues, complete set of each the

first and second issues, each being four mar-

gins, unused (no gum) except for a few of

the first issue, h.r., vf, SCV $19.50. MB $8.

BELGIAN CONGO

126 Brand new Belgian Congo including

Rwanda/Burundi, 1886-1961 (complete)

Davo hingeless album, retails $153.00 on

Davo website, won’t find it cheaper any-

where else; Est. $75-100. MB $60.

BELIZE

127 #833 var., 1986 Wedding strip of three, in-

scriptions inverted, complete souvenir sheet

of 9 of each of the three stamps, a striking

error which is rarely offered on the market,

o.g., n.h., very fine, unlisted in Scott, the

Peter Balner Collection of Inverts sold by

Shreves in 2002 had an example which sold

for $402.50 (with commission), also comes

with normal sheet; Est. $300-400. MB $300.

BRITISH ANTARCTIC TERRITORY

128 #76-81, 1980 3p-30p Royal Geographical

Society, cplt. Set each in sheets of 50, each

folded along horizontal perf and one with

crease in selvage, very fine, SCV $140.00

($2.80 per set) (Scans available upon re-

quest). MB $30.

CAMBODIA

129 #C2-9, 1953 3pi-30pi Kinnari Issue, missing

the low value (C1, CV $1.40), o.g., n.h.,

very fine, SCV $59.50. MB $8.

CANADA

130 #133, 1924 2c Yellow green, Perf. 12 hori-

zontally, used single with machine cancel,

very fine, SCV $60. MB $12.

131 #158, 1929 50c Dark blue, wonderfully cen-

tered used “Bluenose”, extremely fine and

choice, SCV $65. MB $13.

132 #159, 1929 $1.00 Olive green, used single,

very fine, SCV $80. MB $16.

133 1967, “For Testing Purposes Only/Aux Fins

d’Essai”, horizontal pair of these testing

stamps, o.g., n.h., very fine and scarce to

find; Est. $40-50. MB $30.

CHINA

134 #31, 1897 4c on 4c, used single, small cen-

tral hinge thin, fine, SCV $27.50. MB $5.

DENMARK

135 #1, 1851 2rs Blue, rare used single, margins

large to in at top left, small corner crease

and thin at top left, still a fine and attractive

stamp that is not frequently offered, SCV

$1,000. MB $150.

136 #5, 1857 8s Green, another rare single, mar-

gins large to in at right, bright color, traces

of o.g., h.r., SCV $300. MB $60.

137 #70-71, 1905-06 5o-10o Re-engraved, fresh

mint pair, great color, o.g., n.h., very fine,

SCV $44. MB $11.

138 #181-91, 1926-27 7o on 8o-7o on 20o, cplt.

Mint set, o.g., l.h. Or h.r., very fine, SCV

$103.55. MB 26.

139 #192-97, 1927 15o-40o Caravel, cplt. Mint

set, fresh colors, o.g., n.h. Except 40o which

is l.h., very fine, SCV $122.50. MB $31.

140 #318-26, 1950-51 10o-70o Frederik IX, cplt.

Mint set, bright and fresh, o.g., l.h., very

fine, SCV $41.75. MB $11.

141 #493-506, 1972-78 20o-10k Definitive,

complete set of fourteen stamps, each being

o.g., n.h., very fine, SCV $26.20. MB $8.

142 #793-815, 1986-90 5o-26k State Seals, cplt.
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High quality used Australia, Brazil, Canada,

CCG, Cuba, France, German States, Great Britain,

Netherlands, Norway, Sweden

U.S. and worldwide Classics, Worldwide #1s

Mint/used Czechoslovakia plus Souvenir and Mini-Sheets

Mint/ used Denmark Including Locals, Specialty Items

U.S. “Fun” Items like used B4, P# Singles, Town Cancels

Topical cross-reference lists

See us at most Dallas, Houston and San Antonio TSDA Bourses,
Greater Houston Stamp Show and Mid-Cities Stamp Expo

Mint set, og., nh., vf, SCV $85.55. MB $22.

143 #B1-2, 1921 10o+5o-20o+10o Semi-Postal,

cplt. Mint set of two, o.g., l.h., fine-very

fine, SCV $34. MB $8.50.

144 #I1, 1923 10o Green Late Fee Stamp, pris-

tine mint single, o.g., n.h., very fine, SCV

$40. MB $10.

145 #I2-3, 1926-31 10o Late Fee Stamps, cplt.

Set of two, o.g., n.h., fresh and fine-very

fine, SCV $45. MB $11.

FRANCE

146 #B27, 1928 1.50fr-8.50fr Industry and Agri-

culture, used with well struck cancel, well-

centered, very fine, SCV $150. MB $35.

GERMANY

147 #C32, C37, singles of each tied to picture

postcard of a Zeppelin flying by

“Luftschiff/Graf Zeppelin 16.8.1929” cds

cancel, addressed to New York, proper red

and green cachets, very fine and scarce; Est.

$100-150. MB $75.

148 #C36, C40, singles of each tied to registered

cover, the first tied by “Konstanz/11.11.31”

c.d.s. Cancel and the second applied on the

reverse and cancelled by Buenos Aires back-

stamp of Nov. 23 and black ms. X, cover ad-

dressed to Argentina, very fine, interesting

usage with the stamps cataloging over

$160.00 alone; Est. 75-100. MB $70.

149 Germany Collection from the 1880s-1980s,

most all used and mostly lower cataloguing

(as much as a few dollars each) stamps,

much modern used stamps, housed in a

stock book, many hundreds of stamps; Est.

$15-20 (Scans upon request). MB $10.

GREENLAND

150 #165-72, 1986-88 2.80k-10k Artifacts, com-

plete set of the seven issued stamps, o.g.,

n.h., very fine, SCV $15.15. MB $3.

GUINEA-BISSAU

151 #742-49, 1988 5p-900p Dogs, complete set

of seven stamps and one souvenir sheet,

o.g., n.h., very fine, SCV $14.45. MB $2.50.

LUXEMBOURG

152 #B180-85, 1954 25c+5c-7fr-3.45fr Caritas,

complete set of six stamps, o.g., n.h., very

fine and fresh, SCV $32.50. MB $9.
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MARIENWERDER

153 #1-14, 1920 5pf-5m Plebiscite Issue, com-

plete set of the fourteen issued stamps, 60pf

with couple small gum skips, each o.g., n.h.,

fine-very fine, SCV $120. MB $45.

NEWFOUNDLAND

154 Newfoundland Collection, both mint, un-

used and used in dealers sales sheets, from

Scott #48-270, duplication present, Scott

catalog value is over $260.00 (Scans avail-

able upon request). MB $45.

NORTH INGERMANLAND

155 #8-14, 1920 10p-10m Local Scenes, com-

plete set of seven stamps, 80p with small ad-

hesion on front, otherwise o.g., h.r.,

fine-very fine, SCV $52.50. MB $8.

RUSSIA

156 #198-200, 1955 1/2g-4g Arab Postal Union,

complete set, o.g., l.h., very fine, SCV $27.

MB $40.

SAUDI ARABIA

157 #198-200, 1955 1/2g-4g Arab Postal Union,

complete set, o.g., l.h., very fine, SCV $27.

MB $8.

SINGAPORE

158 Brand new Singapore album pages (no

album), three volume set of Britannia Pages,

1948-2008, retail price online at £123; Est.

50-75. MB $40.

WORLDWIDE COLLECTIONS

159 Worldwide Collection, separated by coun-

tries in over 150 envelopes, nice overall cov-

erage with some envelopes being stuffed

with many hundreds of stamps, just a quick

view shows there to be mint and used, time

period varies with much going from 19th

century to 1940s-50s, lot is totally un-

searched and there could be some better

items hidden within, great for a worldwide

collector or someone who wants to break

down for circuits; Est. 300-400. MB $250.

160 Worldwide Collection, many sets in small

glassines from 1970s-90s and mostly CTO,

each with description on reverse, Douglas

Cook retail price exceeds $100.00, also a

few mint U.S. Stamps; Est. 10-15. MB $5.

END OF AUCTION

For images of the lots please see

http://www.TPAAuctions.com

TSDA 2014 STAMP FAIRS

DALLAS n
Richardson Civic Center

411 W. Arapaho Road (Richardson)
Fri. 11 a.m.-5 p.m. - Sat. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Apr. 4-5, Jun. 27-28, Sept. 5-6, Dec. 5-6

SAN ANTONIO n
Norris Conference Center

4522 Fredericksburg Road
Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. - Sun. 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

May 3-4, Jul. 12-13, Sept. 27-28, Nov. 22-23

HOUSTON n
Crown Plaza Hotel

7611 Katy Fwy. (IH-10 West)
Fri. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. - Sat. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Jan. 31-Feb. 1, Apr. 18-19, Jul. 18-19, Oct. 31-Nov. 1

Professionals Serving the Philatelic Community of Texas

For Information Contact:

THOMAS CUNNINGHAM, PO BOX 863237, PLANO, TX 75086-3237

(214) 546-1179 - E-mail: CunninghamStamps@aol.com
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USPS Songbirds Issue Ceremony Relocates 

to Dallas’ Trinity River Audubon Center

O
riginally announced for first

day release in Corpus Christi,

Texas, the Postal Service’s

Songbirds issue of 10 designs was in-

stead held in the Trinity River

Audubon Center in the southeastern

part of Dallas County on April 5.

Asked why the change in sites was

made, Postal Service representatives

did not offer a specific reason. Despite

a short lead time, the Dallas Post Of-

fice pulled off a smooth event for a

good crowd of stamp buffs and bird-

watchers.

All 10 birds featured on the For-

ever Stamps booklet of 20 can be seen

in Texas. Shown are a western mead-

owlark, mountain bluebird, western

tanager, painted bunting, Baltimore

oriole, evening grosbeak, scarlet tan-

ager, rose-breasted grosbeak, American

goldfinch and white-throated sparrow.

Audubon Texas Executive Direc-

tor Brian Trusty welcomed the crowd

consisting of young and old.

“Spring migration is turning our

skies into a superhighway of migrating

birds for the next several weeks, in-

GEORGE WATKINS STAMPS

Philatelic Dealer - Worldwide & Latin America

14810 Tuttle Lane

Iola, Texas 77861-3834

Phone (936) 394-3834 Fax (936) 394-2147

gwkiller@aol.com

George H. Watkins, Jr.

Proprietor
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cluding many of the beautiful species

depicted in these stamps,” Trusty said.

“We hope everyone who has the oppor-

tunity to use these stamps will be re-

minded of the beauty of nature and the

importance of conservation as a part of

everyday life.”

Speaking on behalf of the Postal

Service, Jo Ann Feindt, Southern Area

Vice President, said, “Songbirds have

been singing and delighting humans

for thousands of years, so it’s only fit-

ting that today they receive their own

postage stamps. As you celebrate all of

the upcoming events of spring, remem-

ber the Songbirds stamps.”

The ceremony included a bird re-

lease into the dense foliage surround-

ing the center and a flock of youngsters

dressed in bird costumes.

The Corpus Christi site was first

selected because the American Birding

Association was set to hold its conven-

tion there April 22-26, 2014.

Youngsters garbed in bird-like masks and feather-like cloaks gather around the large un-
veiled image of the non-denominated Songbirds stamps at the Dallas Audubon Center.

Left, Audubon Texas Executive Direc-
tor Brian Trusty and U.S. Postal Serv-
ice Southern Area Vice President Jo
Ann Feindt show some of the Song-
birds first day covers. Below, a young
birder has his outfit adjusted by mom
before the stamp ceremony.

- Story and Photos by Tom Koch
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tial story of his discovery was reported in the March 13, 2014 electronic edi-

tion of Linn’s Stamp News, but Generali will lend more insight into his dis-

covery in the August issue. In the Postal Service’s tribute to the 1918

“Inverted Jenny,” it printed 100 panes with the upside-down airplane printed

right side up as a play on the famous error.

Those were placed in the general sales of the correct panes “inverted” for

random discovery One fell into the hands of a TPA member -  a 1 in 19,000

overall chance!

TPA Auction Donors Making a Difference

Our TPA auctions of late keep growing, and growing thanks to high participa-

tion by sellers, bidders and donors. In this issue we have gone to 160 lots, which

is a near 60 percent increase. Donors for Sale #4 listed in this edition include

Robert G. Thompson, Joe Crosby, Richard A. Hall, John H. Goetz, Ted

Reall, and Phillip Nordstrom. A notable thanks goes to Byron Sandfield of

Park-Cities Stamps, who has donated much of the Washington-Franklins which

have been continued from Sale #3. Auction Director Andrew Titley appreciates

the participation of all sellers, bidders and the donors that help our society.

The “growing pain” of so many lots cramps our print space in The Texas Phi-
latelist so much that we have to direct bidders to the auction website for images

of the items. Andrew can provide scans of collection lots. The website is found at

www.TPAAuctions.com.

Bids can be placed by mail with the bid sheet on page the inside back cover

(or a photocopy of it), by downloading the bid sheet on the website, or by email

to andrew.titley33@gmail.com. The auction closes promptly at 6 p.m. on June

30, 2014. Bid soon and bid often. 

– Tom Koch

Editor’s Notes continued
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Clas s ified Emporium

TEXAS TRANSATLANTIC MAIL to 1900. Emphasis
on clean covers with or without enclosures to and
from Texas from 1840s to 1900 - Germany, France,
England, Austria, etc. Contact Tom Koch, 1013
Springbrook Dr., DeSoto TX 75115, tkoch@tx.rr.com.
(62-4).

US. PARCEL POST STAMPS ON COVER. Seeking
interesting Scott Q1 to Q12 issues on cover.  Norman
A. Cohen, PO Box 29543, Dallas TX 75229-0543.
(62-4).

JFK 50th ANNIVERSARY MEMORIAL COVERS.
Special memorial cachet and USPS Dallas, TX pic-
torial postmark on Nov. 22, 2013, $4 each with
SASE. Send to Kennedy 50, PO Box 29543, Dallas
TX 75229-3005. Checks payable to Collectors Club
of Dallas. (62-2).

JOIN THE TEXAS POSTAL HISTORY SOCIETY!

$18 dues brings highly-respected journal, mentoring,
two major meetings a year. Contact: Lyle Boardman,
3916 Wyldwood Dr., Austin TX 78739-3005. (62-4).

CHECK OUT THE NEW TPA WEBSITE! The new
website has gone live and will be expanding steadily
over the next year - www.texasstamps.com.

SELL MATERIAL THROUGH TPA AUCTIONS: The
TPA has an easy way to sell and buy lots through its
own dedicated auction website at
http://tpaauctions.com/consign/. Plus, certain donated
lots benefit the TPA which enhances services to mem-
bers.

SUPPORT THE TPA through annual contributions
and encourage fellow collectors to join the associa-
tion. 

For Sale - Postal History

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS in The Texas Philatelist are accepted on the basis of

10-cents per word (minimum 10 words). Your name, address, telephone/FAX number and

email address are listed FREE. Please print or type our ad copy, state the number of times

you desire it to run, determine the total cost, make the check payable to “Texas Philatelic As-

sociation” or “TPA” and send to The Texas Philatelist, Attn.: Lyle Boardman, 3916 Wyld-

wood Rd., Austin TX 78739-3005. 

AnnouncementsWanted - Postal History

HAVE MORE FUN! COLLECT PRECANCELS

TEXAS PRECANCEL CLUB

Ya’ll come to our Fall Roundup!:

Friday and Saturday, Sept. 26-27, 2014
Comfort Inn

Grapevine, Texas

VISIT our AWARD-WINNING WEBSITE

http://tx4.us/tpcmeetings.htm
For more information: John C. Foster

retsoftware@hotmail.com or call (512) 346 8253
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Calendar of Events

Unless otherwise noted, admission and parking are free at all shows and bourses listed.
Specific details are not provided for repeating events beyond the first insertion. For inclu-
sion on this calendar and the one on our website www.texasstamps.org, prepare the list-
ing in the format below. Email the information to tkoch@tx.rr.com or write to: The Texas
Philatelist, 1013 Springbrook Drive, DeSoto TX 75115. For the latest Texas Stamp Dealers
Association (TSDA) information, see the website www.TSDAstamps.com.

2014

MAY 3-4 TSDA SAN ANTONIO STAMP FAIR

Bourse at the Norris Conference Center, 4522 Fredericksburg Rd. (Won-
derland Mall near NW I-410 and I-10 next to Super Target lower level), San
Antonio TX. Hours: Saturday 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Sunday 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

JUN 20-21 OKPEX

APS World Series of Philately event and annual exhibition and bourse of
the Oklahoma Philatelic Society. Reed Conference Center, 5800 Will
Rogers Rd., Midwest City, OK 73110, located off I-40, 5 miles east of
downtown Oklahoma City. (See Editor’s Notes).

JUN 27-28 TSDA DALLAS STAMP FAIR

Bourse at Richardson Civic Center, 411 W. Arapaho Rd., Richardson TX
75080. Hours: Friday 11 a.m.-5 p.m., Saturday  9 a.m.-4  p.m.

JUL 12-13 TSDA SAN ANTONIO STAMP FAIR

Bourse at the Norris Conference Center, 4522 Fredericksburg Rd. (Won-
derland Mall near NW I-410 and I-10 next to Super Target lower level), San
Antonio TX. Hours: Saturday 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Sunday 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

JUL 18-19 TSDA HOUSTON STAMP FAIR

Bourse at Crown Plaza Hotel 7611 Katy Freeway (I-10 West), Houston,
TX77024. Hours: Friday 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

JUL 26-27 50th ARK-LA-TEX COIN, STAMP & CARD EXHIBITION

Bourse at Bossier City Civic Center, 620 Benton Rd., Bossier City, LA (Exit
20B from I-20).

SEP 5-6 TSDA DALLAS STAMP FAIR

Bourse at Richardson Civic Center, 411 W. Arapaho Rd., Richardson TX
75080. Hours: Friday 11 a.m.-5 p.m., Saturday  9 a.m.-4  p.m.

SEP 19-21 THE GREATER HOUSTON STAMP SHOW

Exhibition and Bourse, Humble Civic Center, 8233 Will Clayton Parkway,
Humble, TX. Hours: Friday-Saturday, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sunday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

Sep 26-27 TEXAS PRECANCEL CLUB FALL MEETING

Comfort Inn & Suites, 301 Captail St., Grapevine TX. Hours: Friday, 9 a.m.-6
p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
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Chapters in Action      

Report chapter activities by email or mail. - We cannot accept activity reports of your chapter or
unit on the web page at this time. Minutes, recent newsletters or summaries may still be sent by email
to tkoch@tx.rr.com or by regular mail to: Tom Koch, Editor, The Texas Philatelist, 1013 Springbrook
Drive, DeSoto TX 75115. Much appreciation for clubs who forward reports.

American First Day Cover Society Fred Sawyer Chapter – In January Jesse Covey

and Davie Lirette presented a program and showed extensive knowledge about Joint Is-

sues. Bill Pry took us back in time in the February meeting with the Apollo 11, the Moon

Landing and stamps celebrating the event.  D.A. Lux commented very appreciatively

about Chris Calle, noted stamp and cachet designer of Fleetwood covers and currently a

hobbyist making FDCs for selected stamp issues. Calle reprised his Friday presentation at

TEXPEX at our Saturday meeting at the show.  He designed this year's show cover,

themed A Salute to the History of Flight, and signed them for the patrons. In February

Bill Pry make a FDC presentation on Scott C76 (Moon Landing) and Scott 2319 (20th

Anniversary of the Moon Landing)  – Anne Benner and Robert McDermott

Austin Texas Stamp Club – Long-time member and former ATSC President Damon

Webb died at 91 in October, 2013. He was a D-Day veteran. In February Roger Miller,

Chuck Perkins, and John Welsch told three very different life stories related to stamps.

All three stories sparked discussions and as a result, we decided to do it again sometime.

In March Lyle Boardman gave a program on Souvenir Cards. Lisa Nicks’ Stamp Bingo

was postponed to April because state and local elections occupied the club’s meeting

place in March.  – Lyle Boardman.

Collectors Club of Dallas –  Larry Sall hosted the year’s first meeting and discussed the

“Airmail Service via L.A.T.I. to North America” during the early stages of World War II.

To avoid British censorship, German mail, especially diplomatic items, went through

Italy, Spain, Portugal, Africa, across the Atlantic, Brazil, Argentina, Chile, Peru, Panama

or Guatemala, Mexico and Texas before reaching New York or Washington. In March,

Tom Koch discussed pre-1900 incoming transatlantic mail to Industry, Texas that had a

link to Marxist theory creators Karl Marx and Frederick Engels.

El Paso Philatelic Society – Special guest Russell Autry, president of the UT-El Paso

Alumni Association, discussed UTEP’s upcoming Centennial Celebration and how the

club could be a part of it with such events as a special USPS cancellation. The club de-

cided to establish a special board to proceed. President Gus Riachi and Harold Schultz

talked about “Genuine and Forgeries on the 2nd Nejd handstamp” and characteristics to

look for when identifying them. – Javier Palomino.

Heart of Texas Stamp Club – In February at the West Waco Library, Robert Blanken-

stein became a member. He collects Germany and the U.S. Special guests were Ed

Hynan and Mack Payne. In March James Fabbre gave a report on his exhibit at TEX-

PEX and the members that attended talked about their experience at the show.  An inter-

ested program by Dick Kannwischer titled “The American Revolutinary War on U.S.
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Stamps: The Cost of Our Liberty and Independence” was enjoyed by everyone. The club

welcomed Anthony (Tony) Wayne as a new member.  Tony collects U.S. including plate

blocks, first day covers, and back of the book.  He collects some foreign which includes

Monaco, Australia, Malta Caribbean, British Commonwealth, and Antarctic. –  James
Berryhill

Houston Philatelic Society – In what has been a busy first quarter of 2014 for the Hous-

ton Philatelic Society, the Board of Directors met and implemented an Outreach Commit-

tee headed by Ralph Chaiet and a Program Committee chaired by Tom Herbert, plus an

“Ask A Member” feature operated by David Willig to be included in all meetings and in

our “Perforator” newsletter. Free classified ads for members in the newsletter would also

be encouraged. Recent presentations were “Canada’s George VI and Centennial Issues,”

by Larry Ballantyne and Denise Stotts, “Scandinavian Definitives” by John Germann,

and “United States Stamp Denominations” by David Willig. Jay Stotts served as Chief

Judge at both Aripex and Texpex, and John Germann was elected president of the Texas

Philatelic Association. 2013 has been a good year for us – we have grown in numbers,

knowledge, stamps, and camaraderie.  – John Germann.

Mid-Cities Stamp Club, Arlington – In March Eleanor Phelps and Vicky Velisek

joined the club for a total of 111. Longtime member Jean Werry died in late February.

Her husband, Bob passed away just a few months prior. She remained a member but

moved to Oregon to live with her son about a month ago.  Bob and Jean actively attended

almost all of our Arlington meetings since joining in 2003. Club President Mike Smith

showed the interesting slide show created by the late Dick Phelps, showing many of the

errors and glitches that Dick had found in Netherlands related stamps. – Ray E. Cartier.

Mid-Cities Stamp Club, Lake Granbury Branch – In February Gary McNamee de-

scribed using new software to create album pages. Brian Smith showed a socked-on-the-

nose cancel from Dove Creek, Colo., and ruminated on the stories of small, unnoticed

towns that get remembered in postmarks. – Dr. Eugene Atkinson.

San Antonio Philatelic Association – (From The Philatex) Because of poor weather at

the beginning of 2014 the club had to postpone several of its events. That included Nelda

Greer’s presentation on “Cats.” Ralph Swederske, 91, died in January. He was club

treasruer for three years and helped get a video produced that promoted the SAPA on tele-

vision. New president Dr. Eric Shepherd recently retired after a 30-year career in gov-

ernment service. He says he now has time to work on his collections and other hobbies.

– Lea Senghaas and Dora Roberts

Texas Precancel Club – In January the club held a “Get to Know Precancels” special

promotion at Jonathan Topper’s stamp store in Houston. President Katie Foster felt the

event was successful enough to schedule another one. Another idea is to take the presen-

tation on the road to various Texas stamp events. In the March meeting current officers

were reelected. – Katie Foster

Chapters in Action      
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Texas Cancels

This is a listing of spe-
cial pictorial cancels re-
cently authorized for use in
Texas or of interest to col-
lectors in Texas. Because
of time constraints it serves
more as a record of area
cancellations.

It is best to check de-
tails online in the The
Postal Bulletin. Many picto-
rial postmarks are available
for only 30 days after the
cancellation date. Occa-
sionally, the USPS will ex-
tend the period to 60 days.
In some cases full-color
cancellations are available,
especially with FDCs.

Dec. 22, 2013
Armadillo Christmas Bazaar
Armadillo Christmas Bazaar Station 
Postmaster, 8255 Cross Park Dr.
Austin TX 78710-9998

March 21, 2014
United States Postal Service
Bonham Station
Ramona Rogers
300 North Center Street
Bonham TX 75418-9998

April 7, 2014
Cross Plains Public Library
True Grit Station
Postmaster, 101 S Ave. D
Cross Plains TX 76443-9998

Feb. 28-March 1, 2014
United States Postal Service
TEXPEX Station
Postmaster, 1251 William D. Tate
Grapevine TX 76051-9998

May 12, 2014
Jimi Hendrix Stamp
Postmaster
8225 Cross Park Dr.
Austin TX 78710-9998

June 4, 2014
Songbirds Stamp
Postmaster
401 Tom Landry Frwy, Room 645
Dallas TX 75260-9998

Feb. 24, 2014
United States Postal Service
Shirley Chisholm Station
Pamela Barrett
401 Franklin St,
Houston TX 77001-9998

Feb. 14, 2014
City of Valentine
Valentine, TX Love Station
Postmaster, 311 W. California Ave.
Valentine TX 79854-9998
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Membership Report

NEW MEMBERS

5132 Mills, Bobby D. - Arlington, TX
5133 Hickerson, Dane B. - Dallas, TX
5134 Ulissi, David - Springtown, TX
5135 Hendrickson, Kenneth E. - Santa Fe, NM 

LIFE MEMBERSHIPS

4779/
L159  Generali, Michael - Round Rock, TX
5027/
L158  Elrod, Henry - Boerne, TX

RESIGNED

4957  Jensen, Rod - Austin, TX

DECEASED

5094  Grote, Richard - Fort Worth, TX

TPA FOUNDATION - SPONSOR

4349   Shelby, Charles E.

TPA FOUNDATION - PATRON

4349   Sutton, Eugene E.
4817   Plumb, Jerold
5100   Prokop, Michael

TPA FOUNDATION - SUSTAINING

3371 Mitchell, Paul
3583 Lindemann, James

PUBLICATION FUND - VERMEIL

4338 Metting, Darryl W.

PUBLICATION FUND - SILVER/BRONZE

3371 Mitchell, Paul
3583 Lindemann, James
4027 Blair, Jeffrey D.
4947 Blumin, Robert
5100 Prokop, Michael

PUBLICATION FUND - BRONZE

4407 Neville, Richard F.

MEMBERSHIP SUMMARY

Jan. 4, 2014 - Apr. 11, 2014

Membership, Jan. 4, 2014 ..................481
New Members.........................................4
Resigned................................................-1
Deceased...............................................-1

Membership, Apr. 11, 2014 .................483

Life Chapters.........................................10
Life Members ........................................83
Regular Chapters/Units.........................10
Regular Members ...............................380

Total Members...................................483
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Gradedstamps.com has national demand for 
High Quality United States stamps.

Here’s a few selected recent prices - 
Prices we obtained for our consignors

QUALITY US STAMPS

If you’re considering selling high quality US stamps,  
call Steve Crippe today to learn more about  

our professional, efficient and secure  
consignment process.

Scott# 243
Sold for $5,250

Scott# 296
Sold for $1,200

Scott# K12
Sold for $1,575

Scott# 292
Sold for $1,500

Scott# 122
Sold for $2,500

Scott# 299
Sold for $2,100

Steve Crippe Inc. • PO Box 25477 • Dallas, TX 75225
214.458.0641 • email: info@gradedstamps.com 

gradedstamps.comgradedstamps.comgradedstamps.comgradedstamps.comgradedstamps.com


